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"That depend- - a i;ie.t i.l the .

i IK' a n not. !;,- Itttt.M'.f to ! ., ' !. ,

! believer in t he e 'hege, but h . tf

"it might not be b-- f..i bin. .r
to go t College It Plight !;! It-- '

lor tt.e community th-i- he
i c.,n f.t a mat. ? r !:fe. ,u 1. a

j it can unfit him. There ni- - Mv't ' '

education that diMpinlify the student
fordoing what he - competent l-

without piahf!ng him to .to th.it
j which he hick, and a!wa-wi- ll !.,.-k.t- ! e

.prerequi-ite- . A a ten.-;.,- p: i ;,.

j clpie. t lie more a n: an k now t he i .

: but - long a the pte-e- nt or.Je: of thing
J Continue. a great amount of very oi l:

nary work will lequire to U dot. c jiu.;
ordinarv people vs ill d i ordiiurv uL" '

better than extraordinary people w;!!.i
and be a great deal more comf.r!ab'e;
while doing it. Horde. of both cm- - j

are ente-'in- college for the re.i-o- n tliat
they do not enjoy doing commonp!se
tilings. The result is that Common-

place things are left undone, and

tilings fare still wope.
Agriculture is the material basis of a

nation's strength and pro-jx- M My. We
could dispense with either lawyer,
doctors or ministers better than ve
'jould with farmers. I'rob.ibly we

should not quarrel hi much if there
were fewer students of the law ; houM
not bo sick so much it there were fewer
tiulfMit of nnvlir-- i hp u'iA l..,iiM 11.,' I

so wicked if there were fewer ctudent-o- f

theology. All of these could contribute
liberallv to the ranks of the agricultur
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Mid in-e- rt it in

HE DEMOCRAT,
;i. change in business all

PP.G72S5I01TAL.

( . l lKiWELL.

coHifT New Hotel, Main

it N f'K, N. C.

7-- i .v;.v- at hi- - othee when not
. ,;iv engaged elsewhere.

p? : A. 1. 1 VKUMOX,

, , -- over J. .S- - Bowers & Go's store.

, ... !,,,mi- - from 'J to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

;
' ' k, P. in.

G OTLAND NKOK, X. C.

r V ! I BF.I.!.,

Attorney at Law,
KNFIKU), X. C.

r. in all tlio Courts of Hali- -

f

'
'. t rli. .iuiiiLT counties and in the

',. Federal 'ourt. Claim
.a! of the State.

W,
A"rNN"'

, J T 0 i: S E Y--A V--L A TI'.

s, ni i.a si) Nk k, X. C.

wherever his service? are

V. ,i. WATCH,

Surgeon Dentist,
F.NFIKLn. X. C- -

O ".or Harrison's Drw Store.

f:W UD b. TRAVIS,
r
Attorney ami Counselor at Law,

HALIFAX, X. C.

g r ,.)") Lonafil on Form Lands.

poVAIM ALSTON,
il

Attorney-at-L.a- w,

HALIFAX, X. C

STILL HERE
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with a thorough knowledge of the
Mti'l a complete outfit of tool?

ir, I material, 1 am Let ter prepared than
to do anvihing that is expected ol

s, e!.-- i watch-make- r and jeweler.
A full line of

Wa cclies, Clocks,

Jewelry
M MFS1CAL INSTRUMENTS.

and eye glasse properly
,.' to the eye. free of charge. All

guaranteed and as low as good
k c-- ho done.

J'nisffd and rr- -

V o r- -

fl3i.ook for my big watch sign at
Nr.v Drug Store.

W. H. JOHNSTON.
.Ti 1 Neck. X. C. 10 0 tf

ir wsv; intkkasf.d my facil-rni:- -

i am now rn Kiwnrcn
To liOI'HLE

ni'ANTITY )F

JWilCK.

1 1 A!. will take contract to
f? j?f!;in':-- h lot- - lrom rO.0(.0

y"oi' more anyw here within
ifJsrW i mil"sof Scotland Neck

' ,y furnish wha
irrespos

-- PCp

,"-!-
y Scotland Xeck, X. C.

M !.N 1 io: LH IS I'Al'KK.

V KYANS.J

M A F HAL C ARFKNTFR.
A ');, !ty ol Bracket and Scroll

" "f a! I ..'iU. Work done cheap
; . f .eiy piece guaranteed.
- 1 S"'oir..N!) Xfcv- - V. C

7bo can thinkWanled-- An idea of
thin

some
tolatent?simple

I' -(t ).,ur Ma: thiv laay luring you wealth.
JOHN WElDF.KiiLKN & CO.. Patent Attor--

i. v., for tbelr prlae oner

TliK NKWSl'Al'KI!.
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Ti, ' n"i'di
of our i : z At : r.t- -

the f. tco :n st ?..!!:: : 1:

stimulate indi idual wci.ievemcn. .tr.d

i'rr,rjf u inre p:fii-- ; pemmeiu
HmoIi men. Il Tit ilv ! iu-r.- e - .:et
to its ultimate hber Kvc-r- -- traitni;
huas it juuman-tu- - exp--:c:;t- . 11 n- :

omnisvient it U well nifch omniprv?-- j

erit and omnijotent.
To this tdy of repve-ei;ta- : ! of the

press.it may not tx asms to d!-c- w

some of the function of a newspaper.
The name is significant of its mision
It gathers its material from the fon:
corners of the earth; the north. e.it
west and south ; and christen them
news. The initials of the point- - .f the
compass may or may not havegixen
rise to the name.

One thing is sure, that that whu-- N

new i.-- the es- - ntiai of ucc-is- . With-

out the freh, the novel, the paper is

stale and unprofitable to the rcder.
'1 lie ?ul.-rihtio- !it will dwindle o

that shrewd advertisers will n- - t care to
invest in its columns.

The publication which in its !;r.e

gives the most news, will be the mo-- t

marked fuecrv. other consideration
are secondary.

The ideal newspaper can not be the

personal organ of its editor or publih-er- .

To make it thus lobs it of its le-

gitimate influence and degrades it to

the mere personal vauitie, egotism,
prejudices, aims, and object of a single
individual.

A newspaper is not a public charity.
Times have changed i" thi respect.
Once the editor was a deadhead in every
enterprise, even including hi- - own, if a

newspaper then might have been called
an enterprise. This view was especially
applicable to the country press.

A newspaper Is the mirror of the
community in which it circulate.
The people of a town or city may look

their papers in the face and ee them-
selves as they are.

A new-pap- pr can't run long in a town
and be in advance of it. The paper
will either bring the town along wih
it or the publisher will move out and
let a drone put the people to sleep
again.

The largest paper is not always the
best one, neither is it the most profit-
able to the publisher. The metropoli-
tan daily with its circulation bv ten of

thousands, has its place no more secure-

ly than has the village sheet with its
few thousands or even hundreds. Kach
tills its place and cultivates its field.

To be truly useful to the communi-

ty, large or small, the paper must be
its faithful exponent. Recause a paper
is to publish news, it does not follow-tha- t

it should merely devote its columns
to all that is evil, scamhdous and sensa-

tional. The wisdom of the editor is
here in piny. He should cut dow n and
cull out, add to and strengthen as occa-

sion, good sense and good taste require.

Many of the best things of a j taper
are those that are not in it. A wise

editor knows this. and avoids difficulties

by judicious pruning and culling.
Much of the best of the editor's work
never gets into type : orne of his wort
does.

It is the greatest educational force in

society. It epitomizes and amplifies
the pulpit, the rostrum, the stage, the
stump and the school. The preacher
addresses his hundreds, and wields with-

in his circle great influence. Thepre.-- s

takes his words and preaches them to
thousands of readers, many of whom
seldom enter within the sound ot the
voice of the teacher of divine truths.

It will thus be seen that whatever
the press receives from society by way
of patronage and support, it returns a

thousand fold on the investment. The

press is a private enterprise with public
Junctions.

The newspaper is not like the com-

mon carrier, subject to legislative con-

cessions from the State, but derives Us

just powers from the con-e- nt of the

goverened.

If strength is what you want, you
should study w hat causes your we.ikne- -

lt is practically lack of food.
But you eat three meals a day, and

all vou can eat at a time.
Yes, but do you di,"..-- t it?
Food undige-ted- , is not f- d. It is

not nourishment.
It doesn't create strength.
To dige-- t yt,ur f .! take-- Shaker Di-

gestive Cordial at n.ea!.. After a while
you will digest your food without it.
Then you wiil get we!!, and strong and
healthy.

Shaker Digestive Cordial cures indi-

gestion and ail its symptom, such
headachh, erection-- , p.iin m

the stomach, giddine-- . Jo-- s of appetite.
etc. It make vour t.d nounh vou,

i and make you :xn f it ,irul ,;f,ar.
j ty.
I

Druggists sell it. Trial bottle 10c.

who endeavored to gei tips on the oj j

market from him hve learned to their j

sorrow.
The Baptist church i at preent ir. a j

very liourishing condition. It Is undl- - j

turbed bv doctrinal disputes, and ni" f
i

late conjres-- s Gl;cus-se- d eystamatic
methods of evangelistic work The i

lAVetf clerical and law. . rnrfn. . tr--- I

- - - - -e t

Baptist churches throughout the coun-

try. There are now about 3,122
churches of the Baptist denomination
in he United State. The number ! j

ordained ministers is 25.354, and the
, .I l. t 'I " t Ucnurcnes nave aouui .,,nj,jv incni-- i

hers. The value of the church's prop-

erty

j

in 1894 was 78.f'.05.7Cy, and dur-

ing

J

the year the churches gave $12,-500,71- 1

for missions, education, minis-
ters' salaries, other church erenses and
miscellaneous purpo-s- .

In the United States the Baptists sus-

tain 7 theological institutions with 54

instructors and projerty valued at about
$3,500,000 ; 35 universities and colleges
with 701 instructors and a property
valuation, including endowments, of
about $20,000,0"0; 32 seminaries for

young women with 3S instructors and
over $4,00,i00 worth of property; 17

seminaries and academies tor young
men and young women with 3C0 in-

structors and nearly $ 1,000,0KJ in prop-

erty and 31 institutions for the eduea
tion of negroes and Indians. One of

the great Baptist colleges is the Univer-

sity of Chicago, to which John D.
Rockefeller has given so many millions.

An Example Worthy cf Note.

Virjiniaa.
The Baltimore Sun tells of a North

Carolina Confederate veteran who re-

cently, at the age of 101 years, applied
to the State authorities for a pension,
he having by the reason of ago and the
effects from wounds received in the war

become unable to support liimelf.
The pensioner had volunteered at

the at,'e of 07 and served during the war,
being wounded pereral time?-- . So long
as the old soldier wa ab!e to work he
declared that it wn not right for him
to hava a pension, but now, being un-

able to work, he asks the State to come
to his aid that his needs for the future

mjy be supplied.
His application was "for the future

and no bsck arrearages," and it was

granted, as it should have been, and, as

our contemporary remarks, it is to be

hoped that the old soldier will continue
after his long record of self-relian- co to

enjoy his own self-respe- ct and the re-

spect ot his neighbors. He sets an ex-

ample to pome of the veterans of the
Union armies which they will honor
themselves by imitating.

Reckless Writing.

Mifiouri Editor.
Never call a man a nime in type

which you would not call him to his
face. Never say a thing in print less

courteously than you would say it in

personal intercouse with the person of

whom it is printed. Because a man is
a member of Congress or a Governor
over a hundred or a thousand miles

away does not license an editor to apply
epithets to him or malign or misrepre-
sent him any more than if he were a

private citizen of his town, and he met
him every day. There are people in

charge of newspapers who think noth-

ing of publishing reputable men as

poltroons and thieves upon no other
grounds than that they differ with them
politically. An editor who will do thir-kin- d

of thing reveals plainly that he
has no conception of the dignity of his

office, and also that he feels his sheet is

so feeble and obscure tint it will in all

probability never do the person he
abuses any harm.

5oin9 Consolatlc

Tit-Bit- s.

'Doesn't it annoy vou, Mr. Prooltext,
to have people sleep under your teach-

ing?" was the reply, "it is

rather humiliating but, then, there 3s

this advantage I can preach the same
ermon several Sundays in succession

without the fact being recognized by
the congregation."

Shed His Skin.

Witnfss.
Several months ago an orange tree

thorn penetrated the hip of John Allen,
an eight-year-ol- boy of Lake City,
Florida. Inflammation set in and the
child's body was soon terribly swollen
from head to foot. Finally the swelling
subsided, whereupon the boy at once

began to shed his skin. The skin of

the face came off separately, but the
rest of the skin, after five days squirm-

ing on the part of the boy, came off in
one piece. The skin is on exhibition
111 rt I'll I.TI1 .7 aiiu lsli-'Vvui.-1

consistency of hard glue, which it much
resembles. Allen recovered completely
as soon as he got rid of the skin.

THE EDITOR'S LEISUR1 HCTHS.

Pcints and Pragraph3 cf Thii
Present, Par. and Futnr.

It has recently been etimitted that
of ail the millions of adults in this

country one out of every fifteen - a

drunkard, or at least drinks to xeess.
While this seems a big estimate f- -r

some communities there are other com-

munities for which It is a low estimate.

James Thornton, a noted sonji,' writer
in New York, will soon leave the taKe.
it ia ftated, and devote himself to the
work of temperance. lie ia lit year.-ol-d

and ?ay he has run the gamut of

inebriety from the first dram to delir-

ium tremens. After Home work in the
South he will undertake temperance
reform work m New York Citv.

A selection from the American Ar-

chitect gives the following interesting
item about swamp hay pavement :

"I'ermlssion has been granted by the
Mayor of Uultimore to lay a sample of
a new payement, made of swamp hay,
m order to test its durability. The
material is swamp grass, which groves

luxuriantly in the ealt marshes along
the Atlantic coast. It grows very com-

pactly in many places to a height of six
or eight feet. Laborers go into the
marshes with lanre, Hat boats and cut
the hay, which falls into the bont as it
is poled along through the water. The
material is then put into bundle." and
cut into the proper length by a machine
similar to the ordinary hay-cutte- r. It
is afterwards subjected to a moderate

pressure and made into blocks about ix

inches thick by sixteen long and twen-

ty wide. These are then fastened by
wires very much in the same manner
that hay is put up. Before the blocks
are shipped from the factory they are
treated with a preparation ot "deda oil,"
and they are then ready to lay upon the
streets. The cost of putting down this
pavement complete, including the prep-
aration of the concrete foundation, is

giyen at from $1.40 to $1.70 per equare
vard.

The Northern Settlers' Convention
at Southern Pines last week was a sig-

nificant occasion. Many visitors from

the North were present as well aa north-

ern people who have settled and are

now living in the South. Quite a

number of States were represented and

the meeting was a most interesting one

to all who were present and participated.
The Convention gave out the following
address to the public as a result of the

convention :

'Owing to peculiarly favorable cli-

matic conditions and its natural geolog-

ical divisions the South is blessed with
resources that are distinctive and of

inestimable value. Its healthfulness
far surpasses that of any other section
of the Union ; its soil is unsurpassed m

variety and fertility, and its mineral,
agricultural and horticultural products
furnish the basin of a great diversity of

industries, the South having taken first

premium at the World's Fair at Chica-

go on wool and wheat.
It has been clearly attested by many

Settlers in each Southern State that
Northern men can find not only profit-

able investments here in their new

homes, but can live with their families

in pleasant social relations with their
native born neighbors, enjoying their

political and religious convictions as

fully and fearlessly as anywhere in the
North or the wide world.

It has been demonstrated that this
section has within its borders numer-

ous places where persons with sensitive

lungs and throat may be cured ot their
ailments and live in vigorous health

the allotted years of humankind. The
testimonies of this "cloud of witnesses"

have been corroborated by the exhibits

at the great fairs and expositions of

recent years, where as fine fruits and

vegetables, as rich ores and precious
and wheat anastones, as heavr corn

other grains as the eartn affords have

been examined.
Our mines, mills and other manufac-

tories, our farms, forests are now vicing

with each other in such generous rival-

ry ior first place among profitable in-

vestments that no one need fear to

devote his talents and capital to one or

the other. The raw materials of every

industry are to be found in inexhausti-

ble quantities at our doors. Religion,
education and broad ideas are -- enerous-lv

fostered bv all clashes of our citizens.
' The South needs a larger population

of the thrifty, skilled and intelligent
Cln It needs more banking capital
to iHp forward development. Its

people the manner born," appreci-
ate thoe things, and without a dissent-u- p'

voice unite with us in inviting all

men of trained ability and good morals

to join n m building up this grandest
country that the sun shiuod upon.

JOHN 1)., T11K BAl'TIST.

a:;d the g?.eat ??.otos:;ce
co::5?.ess.

the Msdem Aladdin 77h3 Started
Life at $2 a Week and is ITc7r

Wcrth at Least $125,000,000.

Virginian.
The modern Aladdin who has rubbed

$125,000,000 out of the wonderful kero-

sene lamp was a delegate to the
great Baptist congress in Providence
Nov. 15. He began life as a clerk on a

salary of $2 a week and is the richest
Baptist on earth. His name is John
I). Rockefeller, and he is famous the
world over as the master mind of that
gigantic corporation, the Standard Oil

company. The Rockefellers who were
the ancestors of John D. were closely
identified with the Baptist church, and
the Chksus of the family emulates their
good example. For years he has been
an earnest, interested worker in the
denomination and lias given million
of dollar to churches and educational
Institutions. He is almost Puritanical
in his ideas of living. His name is
never een on the list of subscribers to
the grand opera seasion in New York,
and he never goes to the theaters for
the reason that lie beiieves them an nlly
of the prince of darkness. He is never
seen in society, and no great social
functions are ever held at the liocke-felle- r

mansion.
In short, business and church work

S3em to wholly engross the mind of this
Midafi of the oil trade. His wife and
his daughters are plain, unassuming,
quiet people like himself and are as
fond of church going and missionary
labor as he is. Most of the callers at
the Rockefeller mansion are people in-

terested in church matters, and no
deserving congregation, struggling un-

der a load of debt, has ever asked of the
oil king's bounty and asked in vain, it
is said. He is as unostentatious in his

giving as he is in every other act of his
life. No millionaire on earth is appar-
ently more anxious to shun observation
and notoriety than Rockefeller, and

although he is without doubt the rich-

est man in America comparatively little
is known about his private life. Re-

porters can not interview him. Not
one man in 20 in Wall 6tret even
knows him by sight. Many of the
clerks in the great white Standard Oil

building near the Battery, New York,
see a quiet, modestly dressed, unassum-

ing gentleman come and go for months
before they accidentally learn that he

is head and front of the great trust.
Not many years ago when he was de-

voting six days a week to securing a

grip of steel upon the entire oil business
of the globe he devoted part of the sev-

enth day to teaching a Sunday school.
While other millionaires were seeking
recreation in yatching, coaching, pic-

ture collecting or horse racing the man
whom Jay Gould called the "most re-

markable business genius of the centu-

ry" found peace and rest and perfect
content in the duties of a Sunday school

superintendent.
John 1). Rockefeller's biography will

not be found in man- - encyclopedias,
but it seems to be pretty well establish-

ed that he was born in Oswego, N. Y.,

July S, l$?'.). As a boy he went to
school with Benjamin F. Tracy and
Thomas C. Piatt, and when 0 year old

accompanied his parents to Cleveland.

Fpon leaving school he accepted a po-

sition as clerk in a Cleveland commis-

sion house and received $2 per week for

his seryicee. He saved what little
money he could and at an early age
displayed- rare executive ability. At 22

he was the head of a little commission

house ot his own and was the possessor
of about $2,000, it is said. This sum
ha embarked in the oil trade and built
a small refinery in Cleveland. Seeing
the vat possibilities of the business, he

began to scheme to control it. With
masterful skill he and his associates,
some of whom aided him with money
when money was mot needed, gradual-

ly crushed out all opposition worthy of

attention, and he has since so rapidly
added to his original $2,000 that he was

able to testify before an investigating
committee a few years ago that he could
not tell within $112,000,000 what his

fortune was. He has always made it
a point to completely divorce business
and religion, as many church workers

from U.S. Journal of IXe&icknt

TraL W. H. Feeke, whoICntfe makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, haa without
doubt treated and cur
ed more cases than any
living Physician ; his11 MS success is astonishing.Wo have heard of cases
Of so years' standing

cured. tyhim. Ho
publishes auwta valuable
work oa
this

Tvhieft.
dis-

ease,
e sends'1th a

larsre bot
tle cf his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
ttotW a gltoi f P 4 foUr tt-Ir-w Tor
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WE DYE TO LIVE !

Compere & Son,

Parisian Dye Works,

I'.'iZ - L"'!!1.;. Hivaiiii'

a : i:i.N" 1 1 .

' ;
;.- i !o? !

N K I V

i - i rn

i:;l' . i -- 11. . . . i

Thorua.--f - me tho who have not t.ied.

alists with advantage to the profession: ' ',,! ' '; --

and to the grain and vegetable market.! N..uri-hi- r n,
I am not disparaging ativbody, neither
am I saying that it would not I- - a

good thing, in itself coniderl, if ev-

ery one, however materia! or menial his

occupation, con. I rec(,i ra 1 that the
finest chool or college training .'l!
confer; but that is not practicable
present, and never will f till people j

, ... . t. 1. 1 .. ,... . .. .O
miL ovei iiiiiikiiik uifn. iii' i': - n mi"
grace attaclnng to the doing; of orli-nar- v

tilings."

Com inn iii ot d .

There i one kind of pro!i i hi : .n th
can be enforced, there - o,c 1'. ,. ;,

that can be c!oed, und tfiat is the -

loon U'tween a man'.- - eh;n Atcl h
no.--e. That can be prohibited and ;f

every man arid woman would pr.e-'- e

total ahtlnaine f' r I heir own ake;it. ;

for the sake of tfi" comm utii t , n rid i

the sake of their weak brother who

may be influence.! bv their act. ;t ;

would not long t.-for-e the corner j

saloon would he c,o-.- l every 'n ;u
the week.

A St 'inner. ,

" De-c- ri t te t he ma n yu t a k 1. f

the prisoner.' the judge.
I don't kn how to-- - :. ve: ,,,,,-.:-

.

j replied th" w i'!.e-- s

' 'nn't de-crii- .e .;tn'' D.l.he
j like any of the-- , la'.vye;-- " led he, , .

j like ino ':"
! "No. ,: h'-nor- !:- -. nr

intelli ire r.t gin'letr.'iri.'

SUCCESS
I er-- e . e;;p nee ,i. v.i n:,i,-.- .

K-li- u an 1 other- - !..r.e -- tarv-d ti.e j

; wor'.d t:rr.e.,r.-- a.'ain with v. .:.:': f '

i invention-- . th,- - vl.o -- r- i,f- -i .if ter , i

' J KHKI M l I - l !

were ba!!!ei unt;'. r'"-enr;-
.

RHEUM ACIDE.
I- - the happy cn m'naUon of the
tive geniu- - and 'r-'.-'e- n! h'T. ; '. a

Southern chetr.i-t- . It : conn;. --d of
I lt ingredient,-'- , only tvvo of whe n were
ever trM by in'-!;- c t! men f r r!i";rri:i-tl-rn- .

It i, therefore, a new ! .c ry.
and the mo-- t powertu! !'-- 1 p : ' r

kti0.v :. A tt id w;:: c. inee.
Sold inScothtnd Ne-- by II. '1 . '!.;e-hea- d

v. Jo. 1'iue 1
i--

r lotiie.
I

J i i 2m


